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Drums of Autumn 2004-10-26 new york times bestseller the fourth book in diana gabaldon s acclaimed outlander saga the
basis for the starz original series unforgettable characters richly embroidered with historical detail the cincinnati post what if
you knew someone you loved was going to die what if you thought you could save them how much would you risk to try
claire randall has gone to find jamie fraser the man she loved more than life and has left half her heart behind with their
daughter brianna claire gave up jamie to save brianna and now bree has sent her mother back to the mysterious scottish
warrior who was willing to give his life to save them both but a chilling discovery in the pages of history suggests that jamie
and claire s story doesn t have a happy ending brianna dares a terrifying leap into the unknown in search of her mother and
the father she has never met risking her own future to try to change history and to save their lives but as brianna plunges
into an uncharted wilderness a heartbreaking encounter may strand her forever in the past or root her in the place she
should be where her heart and soul belong
Voyager 2004-10-26 new york times bestseller the third book in diana gabaldon s acclaimed outlander saga the basis for
the starz original series triumphant her use of historical detail and a truly adult love story confirm gabaldon as a superior
writer publishers weekly in this rich vibrant tale diana gabaldon continues the story of claire randall and jamie fraser that
began with the now classic novel outlander and continued in dragonfly in amber sweeping us from the battlefields of
eighteenth century scotland to the west indies diana gabaldon weaves magic once again in an exhilarating and utterly
unforgettable novel he was dead however his nose throbbed painfully which he thought odd in the circumstances jamie
fraser is alas not dead but he is in hell waking among the fallen on culloden field he is concerned neither for his men nor his
wounds but for his wife and their unborn child lord he prayed passionately that she may be safe she and the child it s a
prayer he ll utter many times over the next twenty years never knowing but always hoping that claire made it through the
standing stones back to the safety of her own time safe she is but believing jamie gone forever she s obliged to live without
a heart her only comfort their daughter brianna but now their daughter grown she discovers that jamie survived and a
fateful decision lies before her stay with her beloved daughter or go back to search scotland s dangerous past for the man
who was her heart and soul sustained only by the hope that they will still know each other if she finds him
The Fiery Cross 2002-10-01 new york times bestseller the fifth book in diana gabaldon s acclaimed outlander saga the basis
for the starz original series a grand adventure written on a canvas that probes the heart weighs the soul and measures the
human spirit across centuries cnn the year is 1771 and war is coming jamie fraser s wife tells him so little as he wishes to he
must believe it for hers is a gift of dreadful prophecy a time traveler s certain knowledge born in the year of our lord 1918



claire randall served england as a nurse on the battlefields of world war ii and in the aftermath of peace found fresh conflicts
when she walked through a cleftstone on the scottish highlands and found herself an outlander an english lady in a place
where no lady should be in a time 1743 when the only english in scotland were the officers and men of king george s army
now wife mother and surgeon claire is still an outlander out of place and out of time but now by choice linked by love to her
only anchor jamie fraser her unique view of the future has brought him both danger and deliverance in the past her
knowledge of the oncoming revolution is a flickering torch that may light his way through the perilous years ahead or ignite
a conflagration that will leave their lives in ashes
Dragonfly in Amber 2004-10-26 new york times bestseller the second book in diana gabaldon s acclaimed outlander saga
the basis for the starz original series a triumph a powerful tale layered in history and myth i loved every page nora roberts
with her classic novel outlander diana gabaldon introduced two unforgettable characters claire randall and jamie fraser
delighting readers with a story of adventure and love that spanned two centuries now gabaldon returns to that extraordinary
time and place in this vivid powerful sequel to outlander for twenty years claire randall has kept her secrets but now she is
returning with her grown daughter to the mysteries of scotland s mist shrouded highlands here claire plans to reveal a truth
as shocking as the events that gave it birth the secret of an ancient circle of standing stones the secret of a love that
transcends centuries and the truth of a man named jamie fraser a highland warrior whose gallantry once drew the young
claire from the security of her century to the dangers of his claire s spellbinding journey continues through the intrigue
ridden french court and the menace of jacobite plots to the highlands of scotland through war and death in a desperate fight
to save both the child and the man she loves bonus this edition contains an excerpt from diana gabaldon s voyager
A Breath of Snow and Ashes 2005-09-27 1 new york times bestseller the sixth book in diana gabaldon s acclaimed outlander
saga the basis for the starz original series the large scope of the novel allows gabaldon to do what she does best paint in
exquisite detail the lives of her characters booklist the year is 1772 and on the eve of the american revolution the long fuse
of rebellion has already been lit men lie dead in the streets of boston and in the backwoods of north carolina isolated cabins
burn in the forest with chaos brewing the governor calls upon jamie fraser to unite the backcountry and safeguard the
colony for king and crown but from his wife jamie knows that three years hence the shot heard round the world will be fired
and the result will be independence with those loyal to the king either dead or in exile and there is also the matter of a tiny
clipping from the wilmington gazette dated 1776 which reports jamie s death along with his kin for once he hopes his time
traveling family may be wrong about the future



Written in My Own Heart's Blood 2014-06-10 1 new york times bestseller the eighth book in diana gabaldon s acclaimed
outlander saga the basis for the starz original series features all the passion and swashbuckling that fans of this historical
fantasy series have come to expect people 1778 france declares war on great britain the british army leaves philadelphia
and george washington s troops leave valley forge in pursuit at this moment jamie fraser returns from a presumed watery
grave to discover that his best friend has married his wife his illegitimate son has discovered to his horror who his father
really is and his beloved nephew ian wants to marry a quaker meanwhile jamie s wife claire randall and his sister jenny are
busy picking up the pieces the frasers can only be thankful that their daughter brianna and her family are safe in twentieth
century scotland or not in fact brianna is searching for her own son who was kidnapped by a man determined to learn her
family s secrets her husband roger has ventured into the past in search of the missing boy never suspecting that the object
of his quest has not left the present now with roger out of the way the kidnapper can focus on his true target brianna herself
named one of the best books of the year by booklist
Lord John and the Brotherhood of the Blade 2007-08-28 new york times bestseller diana gabaldon the 1 new york times
bestselling author of the outlander saga brings back one of her most compelling characters lord john grey here gabaldon
weaves together the strands of lord john s secret and public lives a shattering family mystery a love affair with potentially
disastrous consequences and a war that stretches from the old world to the new it s been seventeen years since lord john s
father the duke of pardloe was found dead a pistol in his hand and accusations of his role as a jacobite agent staining forever
a family s honor now unlaid ghosts from the past are stirring lord john s brother has mysteriously received a page of their
late father s missing diary and john is convinced that someone is taunting the grey family with secrets from the grave so he
turns to the only man he can trust the scottish jacobite james fraser but war a forbidden affair and fraser s own secrets will
complicate lord john s quest until james fraser yields the missing piece of an astounding puzzle and lord john must decide
whether his family s honor is worth his life
The Outlander Series Bundle: Books 1, 2, 3, and 4 2015-04-28 there s never been a better time to discover the novels behind
the blockbuster starz original series outlander blending rich historical fiction with riveting adventure and a truly epic love
story here are the first four books of diana gabaldon s new york times bestselling saga that introduced the world to the
brilliant claire randall and valiant highlander jamie fraser outlander dragonfly in amber voyager drums of autumn scottish
highlands 1945 claire randall a former british combat nurse is just back from the war and reunited with her husband on a
second honeymoon when she walks through a standing stone in one of the ancient circles that dot the british isles suddenly



she is a sassenach an outlander in a scotland torn by war and raiding clans in the year of our lord 1743 claire is catapulted
into the intrigues of a world that threatens her life and may shatter her heart marooned amid danger passion and violence
her only chance of safety lies in jamie fraser a gallant young scots warrior what begins in compulsion becomes urgent need
and claire finds herself torn between two very different men in two irreconcilable lives praise for diana gabaldon s outlander
novels marvelous and fantastic adventures romance sex perfect escape reading san francisco chronicle on outlander history
comes deliciously alive on the page new york daily news on outlander gabaldon is a born storyteller the pages practically
turn themselves the arizona republic on dragonfly in amber triumphant her use of historical detail and a truly adult love
story confirm gabaldon as a superior writer publishers weekly on voyager unforgettable characters richly embroidered with
historical detail the cincinnati post on drums of autumn
Seven Stones to Stand or Fall 2017-06-27 new york times bestseller a magnificent collection of outlander short fiction
including two never before published novellas featuring jamie fraser lord john grey master raymond and many more from
diana gabaldon among the seven spellbinding pieces there is the custom of the army which begins with lord john grey being
shocked by an electric eel and ends at the battle of quebec then comes the space between where it is revealed that the
comte st germain is not dead master raymond appears and a widowed young wine dealer escorts a would be novice to a
convent in paris in a plague of zombies lord john unexpectedly becomes military governor of jamaica when the original
governor is gnawed by what probably wasn t a giant rat a leaf on the wind of all hallows is the moving story of roger
mackenzie s parents during world war ii in virgins jamie fraser aged nineteen and ian murray aged twenty become
mercenaries in france no matter that neither has yet bedded a lass or killed a man but they re trying a fugitive green is the
story of lord john s elder brother hal and a seventeen year old rare book dealer with a sideline in theft forgery and blackmail
and finally in besieged lord john learns that his mother is in havana and that the british navy is on their way to lay siege to
the city filling in mesmerizing chapters in the lives of characters readers have followed over the course of thousands of
pages gabaldon s genius is on full display throughout this must have collection gabaldon is in fine form weaving together
characters lives connecting plot points and showing tantalizing glimpses of the larger outlander world of which this reader
can never get enough historical novels review
Outlander 1992-06-02 1 new york times bestseller the first book in diana gabaldon s acclaimed outlander saga the basis for
the starz original series one of the top ten best loved novels in america as seen on pbs s the great american read unrivaled
storytelling unforgettable characters rich historical detail these are the hallmarks of diana gabaldon s work her new york



times bestselling outlander novels have earned the praise of critics and captured the hearts of millions of fans here is the
story that started it all introducing two remarkable characters claire beauchamp randall and jamie fraser in a spellbinding
novel of passion and history that combines exhilarating adventure with a love story for the ages scottish highlands 1945
claire randall a former british combat nurse is just back from the war and reunited with her husband on a second honeymoon
when she walks through a standing stone in one of the ancient circles that dot the british isles suddenly she is a sassenach
an outlander in a scotland torn by war and raiding clans in the year of our lord 1743 claire is catapulted into the intrigues of
a world that threatens her life and may shatter her heart marooned amid danger passion and violence claire learns her only
chance of safety lies in jamie fraser a gallant young scots warrior what begins in compulsion becomes urgent need and claire
finds herself torn between two very different men in two irreconcilable lives
An Echo in the Bone 2009-09-22 new york times bestseller the seventh book in diana gabaldon s acclaimed outlander
saga the basis for the starz original series all you ve come to expect from gabaldon adventure history romance fantasy the
arizona republic jamie fraser former jacobite and reluctant rebel is already certain of three things about the american
rebellion the americans will win fighting on the side of victory is no guarantee of survival and he d rather die than have to
face his illegitimate son a young lieutenant in the british army across the barrel of a gun claire randall knows that the
americans will win too but not what the ultimate price may be that price won t include jamie s life or his happiness though
not if she has anything to say about it meanwhile in the relative safety of the twentieth century jamie and claire s daughter
brianna and her husband roger mackenzie have resettled in a historic scottish home where across a chasm of two centuries
the unfolding drama of brianna s parents story comes to life through claire s letters the fragile pages reveal claire s love for
battle scarred jamie fraser and their flight from north carolina to the high seas where they encounter privateers and ocean
battles as brianna and roger search for clues not only to claire s fate but to their own because the future of the mackenzie
family in the highlands is mysteriously irrevocably and intimately entwined with life and death in war torn colonial america
Outlander 2005 the new york times bestseller that began the beloved saga of jamie and claire fraser is now available in this
specially priced edition that includes an excerpt from gabaldon s highly anticipated new outlander hardcover due for release
in november 2005 reissue
Ecos del pasado (Saga Outlander 7) 2018-03-20 séptima entrega de la exitosa saga de diana gabaldon outlander en la que
se basa la popular serie de televisión una historia de amor diferente en la que los encuentros fortuitos y el juego equívoco
del tiempo se conjugan en un intrigante final jamie fraser antiguo jacobita y rebelde a su pesar tiene claras tres cosas sobre



la sublevación de las colonias americanas que ésta prosperará que luchar en el lado vencedor no es garantía de
supervivencia y que prefiere la muerte a tener que enfrentarse en el campo de batalla a su hijo ilegítimo un joven teniente
del ejército británico claire randall por su parte sabe que los americanos triunfarán pero no a qué precio y hará cuanto esté
en su mano para garantizar la supervivencia y la felicidad de su esposo entretanto en la relativa seguridad del siglo xx la
hija de claire y jamie brianna y su marido roger mackenzie se han instalado en una casa escocesa con muchos siglos de
historia allí brianna encuentra unas cartas que revelan el amor de claire por jamie y sus viajes en el tiempo conscientes de
que su propio futuro depende de ello brianna y roger se ven obligados a encontrar lo antes posible pistas sobre el destino de
claire
Viajera 2016-03-08 el apasionado romance entre james fraser y claire randall tuvo lugar cuando ella emprendió un
peligroso viaje a través del tiempo desde mediados del siglo xx hasta llegar al siglo xviii embarazada de la hija de ambos
volvió a su tiempo creyendo que él iba a ser ejecutado en la cruenta batalla de culloden en 1746 tras veinte años y con su
hija ya mayor claire aún llora en silencio la pérdida del hombre al que amó pero cuando algunos indicios la llevan a pensar
que jamie puede estar vivo decide regresar al pasado para reunirse con él aunque el destino volverá a unirlos juntos
deberán abandonar las islas británicas para llegar a las exóticas islas del caribe donde un sinfín de acontecimientos pondrán
en peligro su vida y su amor
Lord John and the Private Matter 2001-01-01 to the delight of her many fans gabaldon presents the first of a captivating
new trilogy featuring lord john grey one of the most fascinating and engaging characters to emerge from her bestselling
outlander saga
Viento y ceniza / A Breath of Snow and Ashes 2021-09-21 sexta entrega de la exitosa saga de diana gabaldon outlander en
la que se basa la popular serie de televisión una historia de amor diferente en la que los encuentros fortuitos y el juego
equívoco del tiempo se conjugan en un intrigante final carolina del norte 1772 son vísperas de la revolución y la mecha de la
rebelión ya ha prendido en las colonias el gobernador martin pide ayuda a jamie fraser para salvaguardar los intereses del
rey y la corona pero gracias a su esposa claire que puede viajar en el tiempo jamie sabe que en tres años la rebelión habrá
conducido a la independencia y que ésta condenará a la muerte o al exilio a los súbditos del rey jorge por encima de todo
sin embargo se cierne amenazadora una breve noticia publicada en un periódico de 1776 en la que se da cuenta de un
incendio en la casa de fraser en el que perecen éste y su familia por una vez jamie deseaque las predicciones de su mujer
sean erróneas pero en esta ocasión sólo el paso del tiempo le permitirá saber qué les depara el futuro english description 1



new york times bestseller the sixth book in diana gabaldon s acclaimed outlander saga the basis for the starz original series
don t miss the new outlander novel go tell the bees that i am gone available november 23 the large scope of the novel
allows gabaldon to do what she does best paint in exquisite detail the lives of her characters booklist the year is 1772 and
on the eve of the american revolution the long fuse of rebellion has already been lit men lie dead in the streets of boston
and in the backwoods of north carolina isolated cabins burn in the forest with chaos brewing the governor calls upon jamie
fraser to unite the backcountry and safeguard the colony for king and crown but from his wife jamie knows that three years
hence the shot heard round the world will be fired and the result will be independence with those loyal to the king either
dead or in exile and there is also the matter of a tiny clipping from the wilmington gazette dated 1776 which reports jamie s
death along with his kin for once he hopes his time traveling family may be wrong about the future
Outlander (20th Anniversary Collector's Edition) 2011-07-05 1 new york times bestseller the first book in diana gabaldon s
acclaimed outlander saga the basis for the starz original series don t miss the new outlander novel go tell the bees that i am
gone available november 23 this special twentieth anniversary edition features an original essay a new map and more one
of the top ten best loved novels in america as seen on pbs s the great american read unrivaled storytelling unforgettable
characters rich historical detail these are the hallmarks of diana gabaldon s work her new york times bestselling outlander
novels have earned the praise of critics and captured the hearts of millions of fans here is the story that started it all
introducing two remarkable characters claire beauchamp randall and jamie fraser in a spellbinding novel of passion and
history that combines exhilarating adventure with a love story for the ages scottish highlands 1945 claire randall a former
british combat nurse is just back from the war and reunited with her husband on a second honeymoon when she walks
through a standing stone in one of the ancient circles that dot the british isles suddenly she is a sassenach an outlander in a
scotland torn by war and raiding clans in the year of our lord 1743 claire is catapulted into the intrigues of a world that
threatens her life and may shatter her heart marooned amid danger passion and violence claire learns her only chance of
safety lies in jamie fraser a gallant young scots warrior what begins in compulsion becomes urgent need and claire finds
herself torn between two very different men in two irreconcilable lives between fidelity and desire and between two vastly
different men in two irreconcilable lives
La cruz ardiente / The Fiery Cross 2020-10-20 arrolladora e inolvidable la quinta entrega de la saga outlander de diana
gabaldon es un vibrante drama humano dibujado sobre el tapiz de la historia con una maestría narrativa sin igual la cruz
ardiente no defraudará a los miles de leales seguidores de la autora y asombrará a los lectores que todavía no la han



descubierto en este largamente esperado quinto volumen diana gabaldon narra una historia que puede considerarse la más
emocionante de la extraordinaria saga de claire randall compuesta por forastera atrapada en el tiempo viajera y tambores
de otoño dividida entre salvar a su marido de los peligros que se avecinan o por el contrario contribuir a provocar el estallido
de la violencia entre la corona inglesa y las trece colonias norteamericanas claire vive otra vez el dilema de quien aun
conociendo los acontecimientos del futuro tiene que adaptarse a su vida del presente nacida en 1918 en inglaterra claire
randall sirvió como enfermera en la segunda guerra mundial terminado el conflicto un extraordinario viaje en el tiempo la
trasladó a las tierras altas escocesas en 1743 y pese a haberse convertido en esposa de jamie fraser y más tarde en madre
y cirujana claire continúa sintiéndose extranjera fuera de su lugar y de su tiempo english description the dazzling fifth
volume of diana gabaldon s extraordinary outlander saga featuring 18th century scotsman james fraser and his 20th century
time traveling wife claire randall the year is 1771 and war is coming jamie fraser s wife tells him so little as he wishes to he
must believe it for hers is a gift of dreadful prophecy a time traveler s certain knowledge born in the year of our lord 1918
claire randall served england as a nurse on the battlefields of world war ii and in the aftermath of peace found fresh conflicts
when she walked through a cleftstone on the scottish highlands and found herself an outlander an english lady in a place
where no lady should be in a time 1743 when the only english in scotland were the officers and men of king george s army
now wife mother and surgeon claire is still an outlander out of place and out of time but now by choice linked by love to her
only anchor jamie fraser her unique view of the future has brought him both danger and deliverance in the past her
knowledge of the oncoming revolution is a flickering torch that may light his way through the perilous years ahead or ignite
a conflagration that will leave their lives in ashes grand sweeping utterly unforgettable the fiery cross is riveting
entertainment a vibrant tapestry of history and human drama
Dragonfly in Amber (Starz Tie-in Edition) 2016-03-08 new york times bestseller the second book in diana gabaldon s
acclaimed outlander saga the basis for the starz original series a triumph a powerful tale layered in history and myth i loved
every page nora roberts with her classic novel outlander diana gabaldon introduced two unforgettable characters claire
randall and jamie fraser delighting readers with a story of adventure and love that spanned two centuries now gabaldon
returns to that extraordinary time and place in this vivid powerful sequel to outlander for twenty years claire randall has kept
her secrets but now she is returning with her grown daughter to the mysteries of scotland s mist shrouded highlands here
claire plans to reveal a truth as shocking as the events that gave it birth the secret of an ancient circle of standing stones
the secret of a love that transcends centuries and the truth of a man named jamie fraser a highland warrior whose gallantry



once drew the young claire from the security of her century to the dangers of his claire s spellbinding journey continues
through the intrigue ridden french court and the menace of jacobite plots to the highlands of scotland through war and death
in a desperate fight to save both the child and the man she loves
Voyager (TV Tie-In) 2017-08-15 from the author of the breathtaking bestsellers outlander and dragonfly in amber the
extraordinary saga continues their passionate encounter happened long ago by whatever measurement claire randall took
two decades before she had traveled back in time and into the arms of a gallant eighteenth century scot named jamie fraser
then she returned to her own century to bear his child believing him dead in the tragic battle of culloden yet his memory has
never lessened its hold on her and her body still cries out for him in her dreams then claire discovers that jamie survived
torn between returning to him and staying with their daughter in her own era claire must choose her destiny and as time
and space come full circle she must find the courage to face the passion and pain awaiting her the deadly intrigues raging in
a divided scotland and the daring voyage into the dark unknown that can reunite or forever doom her timeless love
Outlander (Starz Tie-in Edition) 2014-07-01 1 new york times bestseller the first book in diana gabaldon s acclaimed
outlander saga the basis for the starz original series one of the top ten best loved novels in america as seen on pbs s the
great american read unrivaled storytelling unforgettable characters rich historical detail these are the hallmarks of diana
gabaldon s work her new york times bestselling outlander novels have earned the praise of critics and captured the hearts of
millions of fans here is the story that started it all introducing two remarkable characters claire beauchamp randall and jamie
fraser in a spellbinding novel of passion and history that combines exhilarating adventure with a love story for the ages
scottish highlands 1945 claire randall a former british combat nurse is just back from the war and reunited with her husband
on a second honeymoon when she walks through a standing stone in one of the ancient circles that dot the british isles
suddenly she is a sassenach an outlander in a scotland torn by war and raiding clans in the year of our lord 1743 claire is
catapulted into the intrigues of a world that threatens her life and may shatter her heart marooned amid danger passion and
violence claire learns her only chance of safety lies in jamie fraser a gallant young scots warrior what begins in compulsion
becomes urgent need and claire finds herself torn between two very different men in two irreconcilable lives
Atrapada en el tiempo / Dragonfly in Amber 2020-10-20 segunda entrega de la exitosa saga de diana gabaldon
outlander en la que se basa la popular serie de televisión una historia de amor diferente en la que los encuentros fortuitos y
el juego equívoco del tiempo se conjugan en un intrigante final veinte años después de haber experimentado la más extraña
aventura de su vida un viaje a través del tiempo hasta la escocia del siglo xviii claire randall regresa con su hija brianna a las



imponentes y misteriosas montañas escocesas donde todo comenzó con la ayuda de roger un joven historiador claire se
lanza a una obsesiva búsqueda de las tumbas de los caídos en la batalla de culloden librada en 1745 el paso del tiempo no
ha podido borrar los intensos recuerdos de un amor difícil de explicar con el transcurrir de los días claire irá descubriendo
ante los ojos incrédulos de su hija y de roger el fascinante secreto cuya clave es el cauce interior que conduce al pasado
english description now the starz original series outlander with her classic novel outlander diana gabaldon introduced two
unforgettable characters claire randall and jamie fraser delighting readers with a story of adventure and love that spanned
two centuries now gabaldon returns to that extraordinary time and place in this vivid powerful sequel to outlander dragonfly
in amber for twenty years claire randall has kept her secrets but now she is returning with her grown daughter to the
mysteries of scotland s mist shrouded highlands here claire plans to reveal a truth as shocking as the events that gave it
birth the secret of an ancient circle of standing stones the secret of a love that transcends centuries and the truth of a man
named jamie fraser a highland warrior whose gallantry once drew the young claire from the security of her century to the
dangers of his claire s spellbinding journey continues through the intrigue ridden french court and the menace of jacobite
plots to the highlands of scotland through war and death in a desperate fight to save both the child and the man she loves
praise for dragonfly in amber diana gabaldon is a born storyteller the pages practically turn themselves the arizona republic
a triumph a powerful tale layered in history and myth i loved every page nora roberts compulsively readable publishers
weekly
Escrito con la sangre de mi corazón / Written in My Own Heart’s Blood 2021-10-19 octava entrega de la exitosa
saga de diana gabaldon outlander en la que se basa la popular serie de televisión una historia de amor diferente en la que
los encuentros fortuitos y el juego equívoco del tiempo se conjugan en un intrigante final junio de 1778 el orden del mundo
parece haber sido profundamente trastocado el ejército inglés se retira de filadelfia perseguido por george washington y por
primera vez desde el inicio de la contienda da la impresión de que los rebeldes pueden ganar en ese entorno tumultuoso
claire y su familia deben afrontar múltiples trastornos y dificultades el anterior marido de claire jamie al que se daba por
muerto ha regresado y le exige una explicación de por qué en su ausencia se casó con su mejor amigo lord john grey el hijo
de éste el noveno conde de ellesmere descubre con igual estupefacción que su verdadero padre es el resucitado jamie
fraser y el sobrino de jamie ian murray se entera de que su recién descubierto primo se ha enamorado de la mujer con la
que él pretende casarse mientras claire vive con el miedo de que uno de sus maridos mate al otro en cualquier momento
sus descendientes en el siglo xx tienen que enfrentarse a unos acontecimientos aún más apremiantes pues a su hija brianna



la acosa un implacable criminal después de que su marido roger haya desaparecido en el tiempo english description 1 new
york times bestseller the eighth book in diana gabaldon s acclaimed outlander saga the basis for the starz original series
features all the passion and swashbuckling that fans of this historical fantasy series have come to expect people 1778 france
declares war on great britain the british army leaves philadelphia and george washington s troops leave valley forge in
pursuit at this moment jamie fraser returns from a presumed watery grave to discover that his best friend has married his
wife his illegitimate son has discovered to his horror who his father really is and his beloved nephew ian wants to marry a
quaker meanwhile jamie s wife claire randall and his sister jenny are busy picking up the pieces the frasers can only be
thankful that their daughter brianna and her family are safe in twentieth century scotland or not in fact brianna is searching
for her own son who was kidnapped by a man determined to learn her family s secrets her husband roger has ventured into
the past in search of the missing boy never suspecting that the object of his quest has not left the present now with roger
out of the way the kidnapper can focus on his true target brianna herself
Voyager (25th Anniversary Edition) 2018-10-23 new york times bestseller the third book in diana gabaldon s acclaimed
outlander saga the basis for the starz original series don t miss the new outlander novel go tell the bees that i am gone
available november 23 this special twenty fifth anniversary edition features a new introduction by diana gabaldon an
interview with the author and a reader s group guide triumphant her use of historical detail and a truly adult love story
confirm gabaldon as a superior writer publishers weekly in this rich vibrant tale diana gabaldon continues the story of claire
randall and jamie fraser that began with the now classic novel outlander and continued in dragonfly in amber sweeping us
from the battlefields of eighteenth century scotland to the west indies diana gabaldon weaves magic once again in an
exhilarating and utterly unforgettable novel he was dead however his nose throbbed painfully which he thought odd in the
circumstances jamie fraser is alas not dead but he is in hell waking among the fallen on culloden field he is concerned
neither for his men nor his wounds but for his wife and their unborn child lord he prayed passionately that she may be safe
she and the child it s a prayer he ll utter many times over the next twenty years never knowing but always hoping that claire
made it through the standing stones back to the safety of her own time safe she is but believing jamie gone forever she s
obliged to live without a heart her only comfort their daughter brianna but now their daughter grown she discovers that
jamie survived and a fateful decision lies before her stay with her beloved daughter or go back to search scotland s
dangerous past for the man who was her heart and soul sustained only by the hope that they will still know each other if she
finds him



時の旅人クレア 2005-08-25 第二次大戦終結直後 従軍看護婦だったクレアは夫とともにスコットランドのハイランド地方で休暇を過ごしていた ある日 地元の人間に教えられてストーン サークルを訪れた彼女は 突如異様
な感覚に襲われ 意識が混濁する 気がつくと 古めかしい衣裳の戦士たちが眼前で戦いを繰り広げていた 逃げかけた彼女を捕らえた男の顔を見ると 夫にうりふたつ こともあろうに その男は夫の先祖だった クレアは18世紀にタイ
ムスリップしていたのだ 世界中で人気沸騰のロマンティック アドベンチャー巨編 いよいよ開幕
The Outlandish Companion Volume Two 2015-10-27 featuring all new material and exclusive behind the scenes insights
into the world of outlander this comprehensive fully illustrated guide covers volumes 4 8 of the series and will be a must
have for long time fans of the bestselling series new readers and viewers of the outlander series on showcase 1 new york
times bestselling author diana gabaldon has captivated fans with the story of jamie and claire for 23 years and 8 epic novels
now she takes her readers deeper into their world with the second volume of her comprehensive guide to all things
outlandish covering all the outlander books that have been published since the first volume in 1999 the fiery cross a breath
of snow and ashes an echo in the bone and written in my own heart s blood featuring all new material and extensive
illustrations diana shares with readers new and old the fascinating history and secrets behind her beloved series
Dragonfly in Amber (25th Anniversary Edition) 2017-10-24 new york times bestseller the second book in diana gabaldon s
acclaimed outlander saga the basis for the starz original series don t miss the new outlander novel go tell the bees that i am
gone available november 23 this special twenty fifth anniversary edition features a new introduction by the author and a
reader s group guide a triumph a powerful tale layered in history and myth i loved every page nora roberts with her classic
novel outlander diana gabaldon introduced two unforgettable characters claire randall and jamie fraser delighting readers
with a story of adventure and love that spanned two centuries now gabaldon returns to that extraordinary time and place in
this vivid powerful sequel to outlander for twenty years claire randall has kept her secrets but now she is returning with her
grown daughter to the mysteries of scotland s mist shrouded highlands here claire plans to reveal a truth as shocking as the
events that gave it birth the secret of an ancient circle of standing stones the secret of a love that transcends centuries and
the truth of a man named jamie fraser a highland warrior whose gallantry once drew the young claire from the security of
her century to the dangers of his claire s spellbinding journey continues through the intrigue ridden french court and the
menace of jacobite plots to the highlands of scotland through war and death in a desperate fight to save both the child and
the man she loves
Tambores de otoño / Drums of Autumn 2020-10-20 cuarta entrega de la apasionante saga de claire randall y jamie
fraser una saga que ha hecho a su autora diana gabaldon una de las escritoras más vendidas de este original género que
combina historia y fantasía mientras brianna fraser randall está a punto de ver realizados sus deseos en compañía de su



amado roger la vida de sus padres jamie fraser y claire randall continúa en pleno siglo xviii tras su huida de escocia y su
llegada al caribe tema de viajera la tercera novela de la serie jamie y claire deciden embarcarse rumbo a las colonias
americanas en busca de una nueva vida que los aleje de las guerras la miseria y las rencillas seculares en su ansia de
libertad se dirigen hacia las montañas de carolina del norte el único refugio seguro para alguien que procede de las tierras
altas escocesas allí finalmente y a pesar de los riesgos que suponen los animales salvajes los indios y el fantasma de la
hambruna los fraser consiguen establecer un precario sistema de vida con la esperanza de que la inminente revolución
americana no les alcance pero como el paso de la historia es inexorable y el peligro se cierne sobre la atribulada pareja
brianna decide viajar al pasado no sólo para reencontrarse con la madre que ha perdido y con el padre que no conoció sino
para salvar a ambos de un futuro que sólo ella es capaz de percibir english description unforgettable characters richly
embroidered with historical detail i just can t put it down the cincinnati post in this breathtaking novel rich in history and
adventure 1 new york times bestselling author diana gabaldon continues the story of claire randall and jamie fraser that
started with the now classic novel outlander and continued in dragonfly in amber and voyager once again spanning
continents and centuries gabaldon has created a work of sheer brilliance what if you knew someone you loved was going to
die what if you thought you could save them how much would you risk to try claire randall has gone to find jamie fraser the
man she loved more than life and has left half her heart behind with their daughter brianna claire gave up jamie to save
brianna and now bree has sent her mother back to the mysterious scottish warrior who was willing to give his life to save
them both but a chilling discovery in the pages of history suggests that jamie and claire s story doesn t have a happy ending
brianna dares a terrifying leap into the unknown in search of her mother and the father she has never met risking her own
future to try to change history and to save their lives but as brianna plunges into an uncharted wilderness a heartbreaking
encounter may strand her forever in the past or root her in the place she should be where her heart and soul belong
remarkable a mix of history fantasy romance and unabashedly ribald storytelling the arizona republic
Siete piedras para resistir o caer (Saga Outlander) 2018-05-24 unos relatos imprescindibles en los que el genio
creativo de diana gabaldon llena algunos huecos de los extraordinarios avatares de unos personajes que los lectores han
seguido a lo largo de miles de páginas en las novelas de la saga outlander la autora de bestsellers diana gabaldon ha creado
un mundo fascinante ahora en siete piedras para resistir o caer reúne una fantástica colección de relatos y novelas breves
inéditas en español que a partir de la historia de forastera apuntan en direcciones nuevas la costumbre del ejército empieza
con la descarga que recibe lord john grey por tocar una anguila eléctrica y termina en la batalla de quebec en el espacio



intermedio descubrimos que el conde de saint germain no está muerto en una plaga de zombis lord john se convierte en
gobernador militar de jamaica sin previo aviso una hoja en el viento de todos los santos es la conmovedora historia de los
padres de roger mackenzie durante la segunda guerra mundial en vírgenes tanto jamie fraser de diecinueve años como ian
murray de veinte se convierten en mercenarios en francia un verde fugitivo es la historia del hermano mayor de lord john y
una vendedora de libros raros de diecisiete años y por último en sitiados lord john descubre que su madre está en la habana
y que la marina británica está de camino con el objetivo de asediar la ciudad
Drums of Autumn (TV Tie-in) 2018-10-16 the fourth book in diana gabaldon s acclaimed outlander saga the basis for the
outlander television series airing on w network in this breathtaking novel rich in history and adventure diana gabaldon
continues the story of claire randall and jamie fraser that started with the now classic novel outlander and continued in
dragonfly in amber and voyager and became the basis for the hit original tv series it began at an ancient scottish stone
circle there a doorway open to a select few leads into the past or the grave dr claire randall survived the extraordinary
passage not once but twice and on her second journey she and the eighteenth century scot jamie fraser are brought
together again in the american colonies but claire had left someone behind in the twentieth century their daughter brianna
now brianna has made a disturbing discovery that sends her to the circle of stones in search of her mother and the father
she has never met she is risking her own future to try to change history and to save their lives
Lord John and the Private Matter 2003-09-30 new york times bestseller diana gabaldon weaves a dazzling tale of history
intrigue and suspense in this first novel featuring one of her most popular characters from the outlander saga lord john grey
the year is 1757 on a clear morning in mid june lord john grey emerges from london s beefsteak club his mind in turmoil a
nobleman and a high ranking officer in his majesty s army grey has just witnessed something shocking but his efforts to
avoid a scandal that might destroy his family are interrupted by something still more urgent the crown appoints him to
investigate the brutal murder of a comrade in arms who may have been a traitor obliged to pursue two inquiries at once
major grey finds himself ensnared in a web of treachery and betrayal that touches every stratum of english society and
threatens all he holds dear praise for lord john and the private matter a thoroughly entertaining and wonderfully witty
historical mystery set in the richly detailed occasionally bawdy world of georgian england booklist packed with vivid
description and detail gabaldon aptly transports readers to eighteenth century london with all its reeking humanity and
glitteringly elegant excess bookpage
The Exile 2010-09-21 diana gabaldon s brilliant storytelling has captivated millions of readers in her bestselling and award



winning outlander saga now in her first ever graphic novel gabaldon gives readers a fresh look at the events of the original
outlander jamie fraser s side of the story gorgeously rendered by artist hoang nguyen after too long an absence jamie fraser
is coming home to scotland but not without great trepidation though his beloved godfather murtagh promised jamie s late
parents he d watch over their brash son making good on that vow will be no easy task there s already a fat bounty on the
young exile s head courtesy of captain black jack randall the sadistic british officer who s crossed paths and swords with
jamie in the past and in the court of the mighty mackenzie clan jamie is a pawn in the power struggle between his uncles
aging chieftain colum who demands his nephew s loyalty or his life and dougal war chieftain of clan mackenzie who d sooner
see jamie put to the sword than anointed colum s heir and then there is claire randall mysterious beautiful and strong willed
who appears in jamie s life to stir his compassion and arouse his desire but even as jamie s heart draws him to claire
murtagh is certain she s been sent by the old ones and captain randall accuses her of being a spy claire clearly has
something to hide though jamie can t believe she could pose him any danger still he knows she is torn between two choices
a life with him and whatever it is that draws her thoughts so often elsewhere step into the captivating passionate and
suspenseful world of the exile and experience the storytelling magic of diana gabaldon as never before
Escrito con la sangre de mi corazón (Saga Outlander 8) 2018-03-08 octava entrega de la exitosa saga de diana
gabaldon outlander en la que se basa la popular serie de televisión una historia de amor diferente en la que los encuentros
fortuitos y el juego equívoco del tiempo se conjugan en un intrigante final junio de 1778 el orden del mundo parece haber
sido profundamente trastocado el ejército inglés se retira de filadelfia perseguido por george washington y por primera vez
desde el inicio de la contienda da la impresión de que los rebeldes pueden ganar en ese entorno tumultuoso claire y su
familia deben afrontar múltiples trastornos y dificultades el anterior marido de claire jamie al que se daba por muerto ha
regresado y le exige una explicación de por qué en su ausencia se casó con su mejor amigo lord john grey el hijo de éste el
noveno conde de ellesmere descubre con igual estupefacción que su verdadero padre es el resucitado jamie fraser y el
sobrino de jamie ian murray se entera de que su recién descubierto primo se ha enamorado de la mujer con la que él
pretende casarse mientras claire vive con el miedo de que uno de sus maridos mate al otro en cualquier momento sus
descendientes en el siglo xx tienen que enfrentarse a unos acontecimientos aún más apremiantes pues a su hija brianna la
acosa un implacable criminal después de que su marido roger haya desaparecido en el tiempo
Outlander – Die geliehene Zeit 2015-10-26 dramatisch und hochspannend in band 2 von diana gabaldons highland saga
kehrt claire randall mit ihrer tochter brianna zum magischen steinkreis zurück die schottischen highlands 1968 zwanzig jahre



ist es her dass claire randall durch einen magischen steinkreis ins jahr 1743 gereist ist zwar hat sie dort in jamie fraser die
liebe ihres lebens gefunden doch schließlich musste sie ins 20 jahrhundert zurückkehren zu ihrer eigenen sicherheit und der
ihrer tochter brianna doch nun ist für claire die zeit gekommen noch einmal in die highlands zu reisen denn brianna soll
endlich die wahrheit erfahren über den magischen steinkreis claires zeitreise und ihre große liebe jamie fraser außerdem
hofft claire die antwort auf die eine frage zu finden die sie seit über 20 jahren quält konnte jamie die schreckliche schlacht
von culloden überleben mit ihrer outlander serie hat bestseller autorin diana gabaldon ein universum erschaffen das die
leser von exzellent recherchierten historischen romanen und von großen liebesgeschichten gleichermaßen begeistert alle
bände der outlander reihe von diana gabaldon outlander outlander die geliehene zeit outlander ferne ufer outlander der ruf
der trommel outlander das flammende kreuz outlander ein hauch von schnee und asche outlander echo der hoffnung
outlander ein schatten von verrat und liebe
Outlander - Das flammende Kreuz 2015-11-02 der 5 band der erfolgreichen outlander saga von bestseller autorin diana
gabaldon in hochwertiger premium ausstattung north carolina 1770 jamie und claire fraser haben in den britischen kolonien
nordamerikas fuß gefasst doch die ruhe und der frieden auf ihrem anwesen fraser s ridge sind trügerisch denn unter den
immer zahlreicher einwandernden siedlern gärt es immer unwilliger nehmen die einwohner der kolonien die bevormundung
durch die britische zentralregierung hin als es zu ersten aufständen kommt muss auch jamie sich entscheiden auf wessen
seite er stehen will und für claire ist die situation noch schlimmer sie weiß dass die unabhängigkeitskriege ihre und jamies
liebe auf die härteste probe seit langem stellen werden alle bände der outlander reihe von diana gabaldon outlander
outlander die geliehene zeit outlander ferne ufer outlander der ruf der trommel outlander das flammende kreuz outlander
ein hauch von schnee und asche outlander echo der hoffnung outlander ein schatten von verrat und liebe
Outlander - Unschuldsengel 2019-07-01 folgen sie dem jungen jamie fraser nach frankreich und finden sie heraus was vor
dem beginn der outlander saga geschah in unschuldsengel einem der wichtigsten kurzromane von bestseller autorin diana
gabaldon frankreich 1740 mit letzter kraft erreicht der junge jamie fraser seinen besten freund und blutsbruder ian murray
zu hause in schottland hat jamie seine familie verloren er wurde für vogelfrei erklärt und ist schwer verletzt die flucht war
seine letzte rettung in frankreich dienen ian und jamie als söldner sie erhalten den auftrag die tochter eines jüdischen
kaufmanns mitsamt ihrer kostbaren mitgift zu ihrem verlobten zu bringen doch die zukünftige braut hat andere pläne der
kurzroman unschuldsengel ist mit diana gabaldons opulenter outlander saga verbunden die 1946 in schottland beginnt als
claire randall in den magischen steinkreis tritt und im jahre 1743 in den highlands erwacht er ist ein prequel zum ersten



outlander band feuer und stein unschuldsengel und noch sechs weitere kurzromane von bestseller autorin diana gabaldon
finden sie auch im sammelband outlander im bann der steine
Seven Stones to Stand Or Fall 2017-06-27 a magnificent collection of short fiction including two never before published
novellas featuring jamie fraser lord john grey master raymond and many more all extending the story of outlander in thrilling
new directions the custom of the army begins with lord john grey being shocked by an electric eel and ends at the battle of
quebec then comes the space between where it is revealed that the comte st germain is not dead master raymond appears
and a widowed young wine dealer escorts a would be novice to a convent in paris in a plague of zombies lord john
unexpectedly becomes military governor of jamaica when the original governor is gnawed by what probably wasn t a giant
rat a leaf on the wind of all hallows is the moving story of roger mackenzie s parents during world war ii in virgins jamie
fraser aged nineteen and ian murray aged twenty become mercenaries in france no matter that neither has yet bedded a
lass or killed a man but they re trying a fugitive green is the story of lord john s elder brother hal and a seventeen year old
rare book dealer with a sideline in theft forgery and blackmail and finally in besieged lord john learns that his mother is in
havana and that the british navy is on their way to lay siege to the city filling in mesmerizing chapters in the lives of
characters readers have followed over the course of thousands of pages gabaldon s genius is on full display throughout this
must have collection
Dragonfly in Amber, TV tie-in 2016-03-08 the second book in diana gabaldon s acclaimed outlander saga the basis for the
outlander television series a magnificent epic that once again sweeps us back in time to the drama and passion of 18th
century scotland for twenty years claire randall has kept her secrets but now she is returning with her grown daughter to
scotland s majestic mist shrouded hills here claire plans to reveal a truth as stunning as the events that gave it birth about
the mystery of an ancient circle of standing stones about a love that transcends the boundaries of time and about james
fraser a scottish warrior whose gallantry once drew a young claire from the security of her century to the dangers of his now
a legacy of blood and desire will test her beautiful copper haired daughter brianna as claire s spellbinding journey of self
discovery continues in the intrigue ridden paris court of charles stuart in a race to thwart a doomed highlands uprising and in
a desperate fight to save both the child and the man she loves
Outlander (20th Anniversary Edition) 2011-07-05 twenty years ago the journey began diana gabaldon swept readers into her
mesmerizing world brimming with history romance and adventure to celebrate the series that has captured the hearts of
millions doubleday canada will be publishing a special anniversary edition for core gabaldon fans and new readers alike



unrivaled storytelling unforgettable characters and rich historical detail are the hallmarks of diana gabaldon s novels here is
the story that started it all introducing two remarkable characters claire randall and jamie fraser a spellbinding novel of
passion and history that combines exhilarating adventure with a love story for the ages the outlander takes readers on an
unforgettable journey
Written in My Own Heart's Blood 2014-06-10 1 new york times bestseller the eighth book in diana gabaldon s acclaimed
outlander saga the basis for the starz original series features all the passion and swashbuckling that fans of this historical
fantasy series have come to expect people 1778 france declares war on great britain the british army leaves philadelphia
and george washington s troops leave valley forge in pursuit at this moment jamie fraser returns from a presumed watery
grave to discover that his best friend has married his wife his illegitimate son has discovered to his horror who his father
really is and his beloved nephew ian wants to marry a quaker meanwhile jamie s wife claire randall and his sister jenny are
busy picking up the pieces the frasers can only be thankful that their daughter brianna and her family are safe in twentieth
century scotland or not in fact brianna is searching for her own son who was kidnapped by a man determined to learn her
family s secrets her husband roger has ventured into the past in search of the missing boy never suspecting that the object
of his quest has not left the present now with roger out of the way the kidnapper can focus on his true target brianna herself
named one of the best books of the year by booklist
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